Glutamine attenuates lung injury and improves survival after sepsis: role of enhanced heat shock protein expression.
Heat shock protein (HSP) expression is vital to cellular and tissue protection after stress or injury. However, application of this powerful tool in human disease has been limited, as known enhancers of HSPs are toxic and not clinically relevant. Glutamine (GLN) can enhance HSP expression in non-clinically relevant animal injury models. The aim of this study was to assess the ability of GLN to enhance pulmonary HSP expression, attenuate lung injury, and improve survival after sepsis in the rat. Prospective, randomized, controlled animal trial. University research laboratory. Male Sprague-Dawley rats. We utilized a rat model of cecal ligation and puncture to induce sepsis. GLN or saline was administered 1 hr after initiation of sepsis via single tail-vein injection. We analyzed heat shock factor-1 phosphorylation, HSP-70, and HSP-25 via Western blot. Tissue metabolism was assayed by magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Occurrence of lung injury was determined via histopathologic examination. An inhibitor of HSP expression, quercetin, was utilized to assess role of HSP expression in prevention of sepsis-related mortality. GLN, given after initiation of sepsis, enhanced pulmonary heat shock factor-1 phosphorylation, HSP-70, HSP-25, and attenuated lung injury after sepsis. Further, GLN improved indices of lung tissue metabolic function (adenosine 5-triphosphate/adenosine 5-diphosphate ratio, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) after sepsis. No significant effect of GLN on lung tissue-reduced glutathione was observed. GLN treatment led to a significant decrease in mortality (33% [6 of 18] GLN-treated rats vs. 78% [14 of 17] saline-treated rats). Administration of the HSP inhibitor quercetin blocked GLN-mediated enhancement of HSP expression and abrogated GLN's survival benefit. GLN has been safely administered to critically ill patients and shown to improve outcome without clear understanding of the protective mechanism. Our results indicate GLN may prevent the occurrence of lung injury, lung tissue metabolic dysfunction, and mortality after sepsis via enhancement of deficient lung heat shock factor-1 phosphorylation/activation and HSP expression.